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Details of Visit:

Author: Popitin
Location 2: Central London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 20 May 2010 12:45am
Duration of Visit: 10mins
Amount Paid: 22
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Typical , well reported safe clean soho walkup.

The Lady:

Young Romanian girl around 22 years old , slim and busty 36d?.

The Story:

Shown into a small dark bedroom with a single bed and wardrobe by the maid soon followed by
Andrea. Had seen (but left) her here a couple of days previously although unlike last time her name
was not advertised on the door. Two girls work at this place on the first and second floors, on this
occasion Andrea was working the first floor.
i had already been to see Mary at greens court but was unable to finish due to a few too many
drinks during the evening. Was trying to find a taxi but could not resist another try on walking past
Frith Street so decided to see who was working.
Exchanged money - paid for the basic sex only service and got undressed ,laid on the bed until she
returned.
Andrea removed her clothing exposing a nice figure with large firm breasts and laid next to me
allowing me to squeeze her breasts while she put on the rubber.
Soon indicated for me to get on top and for the second time in half an hour proceeded to give
another young lady a firm pounding for the full 10minutes watching my bum gyrate in the full length
mirror on the wall beside the bed as my cock relentlessly penetrated her pussy as she laid
underneath.
Eventually the knock on the door came and i increased the pace attempting to finish but all to no
avail. By this time due to my exersions and the considerable heat in the room i had overheated and
although i tried to avoid it sweat was dripping from my forehead onto her neck , shoulders and as
she moved into her face causing her some discomfort. i quickly pulled out and sat cleaning up on
the edge of bed while she put on her flimsy negligee and sat waiting silently as i dressed.
Would recommend as she has a nice firm body and tight pussy although there is better in soho
especially at a more respectable time during the day( Alina at the same establishment is better). Not
the friendliest either but again maybe this would also be different earlier on when she is a little
fresher. With this in mind would return but next time for a lunch time visit.
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